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DUSINESS DEIREOtORY.
' JOHN McCANN,

$1•00, Hutt and Retail Grocer, N0.12, Fleming Block, Erie, pa

J. W. WETMORE,
„ATTORNEY' AT LAW,

In Walkees Office, on Seventh Street, Erie, Pa.
HENRY CADWELL.

1MrOII.TER, Jobber,and Retail Healer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Glassware, Carpeting, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails,
SOMA, &c. • Empire Stare* Muste trcet, ftrur doors, below
tirown's novel, tirie,Ta.

Also—April's, Vice.. Bellow p, Axle Anne. El,prlngs, and a general
assortment of Saddle and Carriage Trimmings.

8. MERVIN SMITH.
AIII.OIIIIItT ATLaw and Justice of the l'ace—Office one door

west of Wright'smore. Erie. Pa.
W. H. KNOWLTON & SON. •

Baku:lmin Watebas, Clocks. Looking Glasses, Piano' Fortes.
Lanqic, Britannia Ware. Jewelry, and a variety ofother Fancy
_Articles, Keystone Buildings. four doors below Brown's Hotel.
chain Street, Erie. Ca•

J. GOALDING.
MERCIIIANT Taw'', and Habit Maker.—Store, South side of the

Idle Square, three doors Eait of the Erie Bauk.
" S. R. DEWEY.tVuor.E.JALE"AwD RETAIL Dealer in Dry Coods, second doorbelowfitown's Dote!. State Buret. Erie, Pa..

- GEORGE U. CUTLER,
Arromffey Al Law, (Ward, Erie County. Pa. Collections and

other business attended to with'promptness and dispatch.
WILSON !MIR

ATTORNEY AT LAW--OffieC over J. H. I,VlMains' excl Inge office.
next door to Judge Thompson's lattice. I '1

Collecting and other professional businessattentled tO'n ith prompt-
ness and dispatch. I !

BROWN'S HOTEL, '
Easy VIVI 7116 EAGLE., corner Or Stan: streetand the Public square

Ene, Eastern Western and t4outttern stage 4thee.
ROBERT A. BAKER:z±,

Want/SAME and WWI dealer in Groceriel. Eroviqiona, Wineg,
Liquors,Cigars, Nails, DetroitAle, BU/KUit, leGiCkern. he, ace.
Ceeapaide, Erie, Pa. ,

H. B. HAVERSTICK.
SO. 2, Rem) Muse. Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Crockery

Groceries, Ace.

T. 111fli.k.,
NOM% In Groceries, NOV iSiOnia, %Vines, Liquors, Candi••-. ~.;

ate., No8, Poor' People's Row, state street, Erie. if
W. El. CUTLER. -1

Attorney & Commllerat Law, ((Mice itiripani.ting.t. rAetimige,
nodal°. N. Y.

Coneenna and cowlmercial businei.s willrecewr prompt amnion
Btraisis, Eq.. B. "1.2 1,1IS GRP S r.

TOSIAII KELLOGG..•
Forwarding & Conumbeion Merchant, on the Public k. tai.t of

state ritcet. '

Coal, Salt. Nagler attd4ltiti• Fish, coinitantly fur sale.
.1. 11.

Ranker end, Exchnnge Broker. Dealer in RM., of • I:v•iialiPe.
Drab', cerliticalea ofDeposile. Gold and er &c., &i.
office, 4 doors below Dron,n's Hotel. Erie, Pa.

BENJAMIN F. DENNISON.
ATTORVEY AT LAW, Clevelan d, Ohio-.othee onStlnerenf.tart,inAtwater's Block. Refer to Chief Justice Parkin-, Cambridge

Law School; Hon. Rlehard Fletcher, 11 4eitest.,l}o,,,laii; I oil
Samuel H. Perkins, lila Walnut al,arlilladblphiail Theban! 11.
Kimball, Esri.,33 Wall aueet. New York. For tostintoniali4. re-
fer tothin°nice.

MARSHALL & VINCENT, ,
A-rrossra's trvv—Office up stairs in Tammany Flail hull +ig.

north of the Prothonotary's office. Erie.
111VRItAY WHALI4ON,

ATIOMMT AIM COCKSEMAIR LT. hsw--Officoover C. rt. Wright',
Store, entrance one door west of Statestreet, on the Diamond.
Erie.

I. ROSENZWEI &Co
Wum.clace 41113 RETAIL Deat.gas In Foreign and Domestic Dry

Goods, ready maim Cloth ing.Dools and dimes, &c.. No. 1. Flem-
ing Block, State street, Erie.

C. M. TIISISALB.
Desna In Dry Goods, Dry Groceries, „crockery, Hardware, Ise

No. 111, Cheapside„ Erie.
JOHN ZIMMERLY.

inGtoeeriesand Provisions of all kinds, Statestreet, three
doors north of the Diamond, Lrie.

JACKSON,
"-pgaLci, in Dry Coodi.:Grocerieg. Hardware,Queens Ware,Lime

lion. Nails, Ace., ED. Cheapside. Erie. Pm
WILLIAM RIIILET,

CADIXET Magma Upholster, and Undertaker, corner of State and
Seventh streets. Erie.

KELSO & LOONIIS,
Forwarding. Produce and Conimison Merchants; dealers

in coarse and tine salt, Coal, Plaster, Shingles, Ece..Publie dock,
west side of the bridge, Erie.

EawtaJ. K sun. W, W.boosts.
WALKER & COOK, '1

UENZRAL Forwarding. Commissionand rroduee MereftantsiSce
mid Ware-house east of,tileXubliieBridge. Erie.

G. LOOMPA & Co. i
DCA I.IIIUP In ‘Vatehea, Jewelry, Oliver, German Silver, Plated and

Britannia Ware Cutlery, IS II itary and Fancy Goode, thaw street,
nearly opposite theEagle Hotel. Ertl%

G. Loom ts, T, M.AUSTIN
CARTER & BROTHER: )

Wuoi.►ute andRetail dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Paints. Oils,
Dye -stniret Glass.dm, No. 0.Reed !louse. Erie,

JOEL JOHNSON.
I) In Theological, 'Miscellaneous, Sunday and Classical

School Woks, Stationary,he. Park Row, Erie.

MEM

JAM S LYTLE,
Paintonant.: Merchant Tailor.on the public MOM, n few doors

Well of state street, Erie,
D. 8. CLARK,

WIOL►JALR ♦AD RETAILDealer lo GrOr-V. 1E41. PrOVII.)OIrm, Zhip
Chandlery. Slone-ware, lcc. ice., No. 3, Donned DlocYc. Erie.

0. A. SPAFFORD.
Pester in Law, Medical, school Miscellaneous Books stationary

Ink, arc. Stateat., four doorsbelow thePublic square.
DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT.

Resident Dentist, Offke and &yelling in the Beebe/flock, on the
"East side of tho Public Square, Eric. Teeth Ripened on Gold
Plate, from one toan entire sett. Cariousteeth filled withrare
Gold, and reamed to health and usefulness. Teeth eleaued
with instruments and Dentifieesoas to leave Swat of a pellucid
elearnesa. All work warranted.

MOSES KOCH,
WHOLLIALt NMISMAIL Dealer in fftaple and Fanoy Dry Goods,Groceries, Crockery. Ready Made Clothing, &e., Cotninercial

Buildings, corner ofFrench and Filet meets. Erie.
S, DICKW.RSON. 1 '

Purstersx •saftVla lON—OMee at his residence onBOVA thstreet,
o posit* the Methodist Church, Erie.

• C. B. WRIGHT. IWROLUALIt ANDRirroLdealer InDry Goods, Groceries,Hardware
Crockery, Glass-ware. Iron Nails Leather, Oils, lke., corner of
Slatestreet slid the public square. opposite the Eagle Hotel .Erie

JOHN H. BURTON, I
gOLUALX ANDR RAIL dealer in Drugs. Medietnes4Dye Stuffs
Groceries. &c. No. 5. Heed House.. Erie.

ROBERT S. HUNTER.IDsst.ss in Hats, Caps and Furs oX all dcscriptipni. No. 10, ParkRow, Cris. Pa.
LA,N and Figure 6r lo Vka Vool, 40 other cheap DoPattireLawsatthere o JACKOON.
',ACK French Clothfrom Clio $8per yard. for rale at

8. JACKSON
LACK. Brown' Greenand Cadet mixed broad Cloths at al
prices for sale at 8. .3.4t:litiON.

Inaok, Morain;Croat, Brown. grid Wrcirs4l/44.
%-* /ono. for sate cheap at the Store of 8. JACKMON.
BLACK, Klux, Plaid , Sulpcd lOW other roaey Corsi metes for

sale by 8. JACKSON(.,
LACK, Blue. end mixed Satinets, Tavola. Kentucky aoayq
&C. for sate cheap by S. JACKSON,.

T ADIGE! REM GilX)Dig. The Ladies will And a good.n.-usonment, French Maritima,Caalmeres.DeLaiakeharaMonLustre. MohairLustre, Alspeetuts ofall colors, GinaPeroe. Call.(.06 4". Justopenedat GEO. SELDON tic BON.

A9hr aPthertment of Winter Vertinp, Rune veraP at store of S. JA,
,fee, tbr

'KBON.A LAP,Aelitiq quantity Mack Figured and plaits lebangableSOX 14 4444445tre /ex., for sale byErte.eLill. •'• S. .141.80X.
• *tetereathers Wanted.1

otel
50, Pounds ofliveCeslii Vcithem e.ramttOfwhich,_ I willH PaYban casbatarf oarsop,alpcOrqs;2l49ll.qOlow%noo.sw!LIGHT.Oct. 27. " ' .

•G,01.i). Silverimp Florence Lear; Gold.silver andClmarPnoisionBMWS; IAttiOPPIS 001, awned colors.Ilov. 24.. GARTER dr: IntOTEUR.
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and proceeded to speak of hope and comfort; and the
young nurse dried her tears.and listened to his words as
If they had been syllobled by auangel.

"You are not alone?" asked the doctor.
"Yes." replied the girl. with a sorrowful shake of the

bead. '
'`lt is not fit you should continueso. Had you not bet-

ter send for some friend to share your vigils?"
Fresh tears same in the young girl's eyes es site an-

swered, "We have no friends; at taut none in this
great town-4f anywhere."

"Are you strangers in town?"
•"We have been here only a month."

"And have you really no' connections in town?"
"No; mamma came on law business."
"And are you sole nurse" '
"We are alone." replied the girl. "alone in the

world;" •

"The people ofIfni house—"
"Are afraid to come near as. They dread Infection

it is natural."
..May I send you a nurse?"
The, girl again shOok her head.
The doetorfdt rather then saw that peentilarytkPu

ties siere -.3the objection.
"You will not be able to endure much more fatigue,",

said the doctor, looking on her flushed cheeks, herblood•
shot eyes, and her evident exhaustion.

"Yes, I can endure anything; you have strengthened
me with hope,"

"But to-night will be an anxious night—a crisis n
this disorder; and, in the midst offeier and delirium, I
am obliged to warn you—it is not right that you - should
be left unsupported."

"Youknow that she will die!" exclairind the girl;
and, In a paroxysm of frantic grief, she threw herself
upon herknee, by the bed-side, hiding her face in its
futile, and clutching handfuls of its drapery in her; con-
vulsive grasp.

"I have already Old you," said the doctor. "that I do
not know it. that Ido not even think it; but certainly
something better then tho indulgence of a childish Isar-
row is imperatively called for."

The girlrose tip again with an offended air, notwith-
standing hergrief. shall do all that I can do." -

"And I shall do the same," replied the doctor.
Our doctor went from that shabby genteel house; loons

ofmuch less doubtful aspect: it ivas so thoroughly and
perfectly miserable that no one in his senses could shut
his eyes on its wretchedness and desolation.

It was not quite dark, and the streets were like the
black sea. perfectly fluid with mire and mud. Nota light
glimmered in the obscure court into which the doctor
entered, for the commissioners oflighting and paving left
the one to the moon and the other to the mud, and as the
moon happened to be absent on other duty, it required
some courage and perseverance on Mr. sendrick•a part
to steer himself into the farthest extremity of the court,
and upthree pair of stairs into a back attic. where be at
length found his patient.

Alaet ata.,t .hot tuulina ammo should be tho avenues
of so much miser•., Not a nerve of this corporeal
frame but opens a channel to suffering—not an atom that
may not vibrate with agony!

Very drenry and desdlate was the miserable chamber—-
the fitting scene for human suffering. Not a spark offire
to lighten the aspect ofits squalid poverty; a deal table.
a chair with broken spindles and a worn•out rush bottom,
and a truckle bed, were all its garniture; and on that bed
wee lying the second patient.'

Ouidoctor drew the rickety chair close to him and Sat
down. A wretched rushliglit made darkness visible. and
cast its pale tight on the features of the miserable man;
he use cadaverous and attenuated; his features almost
incredibly sharp and thin; a pair of wild buellided eyes,
deep sunken in their sockets. shot out fierce glances of
anger and suspicion; lowering, shaggy eyebrows, a bald
forehead, and a few white locks on either side, completed
the picture: The osprosaion of his counteuace was that
ofdistrust, end,fenr and fretfulness.

•'And who are'you?" exclaimed the sick mane starting
fiercely as the doctor took his' station by his bedside;
'• Who are you?"

,s 1 have comp lose° if I can do you any good,"replied
the doctor in soothing tones.

"Good! no! nobody can do ins any good."
"You mutt not be so sure ofthst. It is worth the trial,"
"Sure! yes. I am sure! I suppose you aro a doctor. I

want no doctors! they kill more than they core. Don't
waste your time here." _

shall not think it wasted if I can bo of any service
to von."

:.There, go away—go away-1 hate your whole tribe:
Leeches: Bloodimekeral"

"Well, eventhertire good *hinge in their way—adoe.
ter may be Bo in his way," roplie,d Mr. Kendrick, good.
naturedly.

"Better out of the way," grumibled the impati ent pa.
tient.

"Have you tried them?" asked the doctor.
"No. nor intend it."
"Then you condemn in ignorance; a wise man ought

dot to do so."
"Hark ye. air!" exclaimed the aickman Falling him*

self upon his elbow, with a look of fierce 'exultation. as
though what he wee abont to say was quite unanswera-
ble; —Hark ye sir; the poor ore bad patients for your
tribe. Look round this room; do you think a broker
would give five shillings for all that it contains?"

"Probably not," replied Mr.' Kendrick.
"He! hat—and where do you think the money would

come from to pay your long billet No. no: go away—
You would never getpaid; you see that you neverwould
get paid."

"I am willing to give op the expectation but that is
no reason why I should leave you Mir"But it you never getpaid. what it matter to you
whether I live or diet'

•elf Ihrid never seen you, or known of your existence
—nothing: but having seen you. I am bound to my own
conscience to doall that I can for yos."

"Without gettingpaid?" screamed thepatient: "with-
out getting paid?"

"That doea.nol effect my responsibility. I think Icon
do you some geod.---it is way duty so try—it it yoursto let
me."

"Try. then." grumbled the sick men.
• r • • •

The doctor went home. but not to the enjoyment
his dinner. his easy chats.blardippen, or his good fire.
it was only to make preparations for thecare ofhis two
new patients.

Another hourbad madea wonderful difference in the
aspect of affairs. Mr. Kendrick hod managed; in that
time, to surround his poor patient with a few comforts;
had sent him a blanket. procured him the cheering ad-
vantage of a fire. bad given•him medicine.' end, what
was equally necessary. nutritious food..

Neither bed he been less careful of his other patient.
There be had himself administered medicine. himsei
smoothed the sick pillow. tanteeen aU that was needful
duly done., • •

And.nAer wee kindness and support mote craved for
than its that sick chamber. The gird. totally unused to
depend upon herself. and In *elevation that would have
tried the strongest forthoed. sat by the bedside or her
mother. sibil 'MSS caving With ilelidurc. alnicrit paralysed
with terror„—They-wereevidently straw's. unknowing
•and "known. There was not a relativenr:ftiend to
sham her toil. orcheet or sustain her undetit. Our doe.

[

tor, however, sanctioned b • lis pro anion. became both
nurse and comforter; an .. by that immutable lab' which,
makes the weak lean a, , n the strong, ho Was, underGod, her trust, herKinn [ h. her oracle.

Three days—three day of unspeakable anxiety and
terror to Poor Esther. folio ed. Alas: the heavy weight
of moments, that seem ours—of hours, that seemed
days- rofdays, that seem d years Poor Esther'.blood-,
shot eye., het Nsllid li' a n IN frame, bore witness
to theflaggim '''. cheering voice, his
strength of mi courage. still sue-
tamed her. / jompulaion, he had Imade her at i rest upon the sofa. inthe adjoining Id her station by the
bedside. In I shoddy° voice. he
bad ordered 1 and she hadobeyed
him like a ehi frantic he reproved;
when she der Ohl profession tom
noble for rom igal, to be the in--

[damn:sent of bi mart. i of snatching 1life fr orn:the ; to the mother child. 1to the husbal one of the loving;
shame; that I filled with a nor.;
did priesthooi .

We have I the bitterst anxiety
had passed; it bettor hopes. The
delirium ha. allayed, and Mrs.
feetheote lay weak and motionless, init memory and
omprehensions bad resumed their functions.

But memory and comprehousiOn, though they served
to reassure poor Esther's spirits, by seeming to give her
back the identity of her living parent. brought with them
but little solace to the sufferer. for with them !came the
remembrance of those antleties which had been in fact
the occasion of her maladies, and our doctor found what
he had before more than suspected. that his mita bill was
not quite as "safe as the Bank of England.",

(Part 4 next week.)

Otter of noses.
Newspaperreaders have no doubt wondered w,hy the

small vial of Atar GM, or Otter of Roses, purloinedfrom
the •Patent office, should be esteemedof such value. It
is esteemed in the East "more precious than gold," and
is made chiefly in Persia. Turkey and Egypt. The fol-
lowing brief account of it may not be uninteresting t.t the
present lima:

The usual method of =kWh it is, to gather the rose
with their calyxes. and put them into a still with nearly
double their weight of pure spring water; which, when
sufficiently &tilled, will be highly scented with roses;
this is then poured into shallow vessels and exposed 'to
the nocturnal air. 'Next morning, the Ater.,or essential
oil of the flowers is found swimming in small congealed
particles on th'e surface of the water; it is carefully. collec-
ted and preserved in small glass bon, s.i A. hundred
pounds of the flowers scarcely afford in India limy drachms
ofthe essential oil. "Cent limapalates ties noses," says
a French chemist, "n'enfournissenet par la • distagtion,
guegiraffe drachms." Tachenius from the same quart-
tity obtained half an ounce, and Hoffman a much larger
proportion. The trials ofother chemists have boon nt•

tended with emriou•roattlts. It is most difficult to pro-
cure the genuine Otter of Roses, since even in the coun-
tries where it is made, the distillers are tempted to put
sandal wood, scented grasses and other oily plants, into
the still with the roses, which alter their perfume, and
debase the value of the Ater; cider is no test of genuine-
ness; green, anther, and light red or pink. The hues
of the teal Otter, are also those of", the adulterated: the
presettee ofsandal wood may ha detected by the simple
sense ofsmelling; but in order to discover the union of
a grosser oil with the essential, drop a little Otter on a
poice of clean writing paper, and hold it to the fire; if the
article is genuine. it will evaporate without leaving a

mark on the paper. so etherial is the essential oil of ro-
ses; if othinwise, a grease spot will declare the imposition.
I need scarcely expatiate upon the delicate and tong.con-
tinnedfragrance which thisiusuriantperfume imparts to
all things with which it comes in contact; it is peculiarly'
calculated for the drawer, writing desk, etc.. since its
aroma is totally uumingled with that most disagreeable
effluvium. which is ever proceeding from alcohol. Lav-
ender water, esprit de rose, etc., • are quite disgustiug
shut up in drawer, but the Atar Gul, is as delightful
there. as in the most open and airy space.

Matrimonial daeedoto.
' TheReverend Mr. e respectable clergyman in

the interior of a-certain State. relates the following anec-
dote. A couple came to got married; after the knot was
tied. the bridegroom addressed him with.

..flow much do you as. Mister?"
"Why." replied the clergyman. I generally take what

is offered me. .Sometimes more.sometimes less., I leave
it to the bridegroom."

"Yes. how much dciyou as. I say?" repeated the bap.
pi man.

**l have juist said." returned the clergyman. "that 1
left it to the decision Of the bridegroom. Some give mo
ten dollars. some five, some three. some two, some one.
and coma only give a platterof a dollar:"

"A unnyter, hal" said the' bridegroom. "well that's
as reasonable aas body could ax. Let me moo itI've got
th 6 money

.

"

He took out his pocket-book: there was ao money
there; be humbled in alt his pockets. but not a sixpence
could lib find.

"Deng it." said he. "1 theaght I bad some money
with me; but I reccollet now. 'twas in my loftier trowser's
pocket. 'Hetty, have you got such a thing as two shit-
linge'about ye?"

"Me!" said the bride. with a mixture of shame and in-
dignation. "I'm astonished at ye. to ousel to be mar-
ried without acent ofmoney to pay for it! If I'd known
it afore, I would'nt come a step with ye, ye alight have
gone 'alone to get married, ler all me."

"Yes. but consider. Hetty," said the bridegroom. in a
/wilting Woe. "we are now and it can't be leelpei; if
yor've got tech a thing as 4 couple of shillins—"

"Here. take 'sm." interrupted theangry bride. who du-
ring this speech had been searching herwork bag. "and
dent yea," said she, with a significant motion of the
finger. "don't you servo me another ♦ich a trick."

irtemIPILIWIST ilKorCisitT rtt KtrituCZY.--Retently
case-smasbeing tried in one of the se my courts, in
which en old gentleman. presided, who was Well known
for his disregard orthe cobwebs and' technicalities of the
law, when they stood in the way. or interfered with his
notions of short justice, and slimfor the emphatic and
energetic manner in which he rendered his decisions.—
The case was that of a merchant suing s young man to
recover the price ammo clothing which he had furnish-
ed kiln. The debt was fairly proven. when the young
mansought to evade its payment by pleading non-age.
"Confound got;. Jesse Hawkins." said the lodge. "you
good for nothing sneak.. yen! will you stand ther and
plead the baby act. and cheat the man out of his money.
after you've been cavorting,- about Om-country with his
Reeds? Its uncontilititional and I won't stand it. I'll
not give thesebig lewyers a ehanee to help' you; and if
yotidon'tpay over the amount. my son Tom that' shall
lickNon quicker nora 'Leak of greased lightniu; before
you leave the court-room." The council for the defen-
dantremosstrated against, this treistmeut of his 0004
buta suggestion from the Judge, that he Would be the
nest victim of his son Tom. unless he was "mighty kear-
fal," quieted'hilm and' the- young roan actually paidiover
the amount bitcontroversy.

MI
The following beautiful and patriotic lines arefrom thepen ot! a

Peet whohis distinguished himselfailtuuch by bis nobler send.
racists as his beautiful composition. ',ever was the lyer struck to
a higher th'emethan the one which graces the ZlP:owing produe-
tion.—Waskisens Maws! •

IL111:1 31161L0 Or OFT& ONION.
Iv risottos r. gORRII.

................ .

"A song for our banner!'—The watebward recall'
Which gavetherepublic her station: ,

.United we stand—divided we fan"—
It made and preserves use nation!

The union of lakes—the unionof ands—
Theunion of States none can sever—

Tile union othearts—the union of hands—
And the Flag ofour Union forever

• And ever!— k
Tbo Flag ofour Union noever!

•

What Co.x.i In birlailtilin wisdom designed,
And armed with republican thunder.

liNot all the earth's despotsan ' factions combined
Have thepower to conquer r sunder!

Theunion of lakes— the unto of land— -

Tbe union of Statesnone call' sever—
Theuniomof hearts--the union ofhands—

And the Flag ofour Union braver
And ever!

The Flag ofonr Union forever!
vrityrzia sTATES
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- Otte-of the most interesting vi
the Supreme CoUri of the Ifni
room is in the northern wingoft
floor. It is broken by pillars
badly lighted. It is handsome
Wilton Carpets, silken drapery. e
ted from the year windows atone
their backs to the the co
can scarcely see their fres. At
ter deliberately. all dressed in Id.
After they are seated, the crier
oyez! the Supreme Court ofthe
session; all persons having Wall
shed to draw near and give thei
the United States and these hon

file to Washington is to
ted States. 'The court
e capitol;on the ground

ad arched walle. and is
y furnished with rich
c. The light is edmit-
end the judges Fit with

I nut who address them
eleven o'clock they en-

• cli nod with gowns.—
'reclaims, Oyes,oyes,

!oiled States is now in
ass therein ere admen-

d attendance. God nave
:rabic judges:"

I will now attemptto describe
the chief-justice, Roger S. Tarte
tall, sallow, thin, hard•featured.
his history is well known. A
torney-general, he had no hesint
removal of the deposits from th
States, by the president'sorder
Mr. Duancr refused to remove t
took his place at secretary Of the
order required by the president.
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We will now look to the left of the chief-justice. The
first is Justice Wayne, from Georgia, formerly a Member
ofCongress from that State, and a very warm personal
and political friend of Secretary Forsyth. Ile is an: ex-
ceedingly handsome Wen—about five feet too inches
high, of stout bat graceful figure. caddy complexion, fine
teeth, and clustering, wavy hair, now mingled with gray;
very courteous in manner, and with a tone of refinement
in his elocution and address that is very pleasing. Ile
has cultivated the gracee,ata has rffined (it is said not
withoutsuccess) to he in favor pith the ladiet. He has
an ingenious, copious naiad--is fluent and rapid In ex-
pression, but lacks conciseness, lucid arrangement and
vigor. He is, however, by no means deficient in learn-
ing, even of a technical character.

Next to him is Judge Nelson, a man ethandscime fee-
bures, bland and gentlemao-like In expression, very.cour-
'teens in manner, end dignified yet easy In deportment.—
He possesses much good sense, and is ati excellent low-

'yes. , appeehepsion Is not rapid. but he thinks elssrlyand reasons strongly. Ho is probably the best commer;
clatlawy,er on the bench, thanks to his New-York odu-
Cation. Since bib elevation to his preseitt place Inf, has
shown an unusual degree ofenergy and industry; alO is
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I gaze on that herole form,
That proud and flashingeye, '

That quailed not in thebattle storm,
When flame and sword Bashed by;

That sped, as speeds the arrow's night,
When dangers strewed the ways

Where. watching thro' the gloom ofnight,
Ifungaria'ssoldiers lay.

nem wasa heart that spurned the yoke—-
,. That knew nothow to yield; -

Nor reeking sword, norstiflingsmoke.
Could force her from the litid.

Night pliantly she bore her part,
Amid her soldier band— .

Awoman's form, a hero's heart—
TO give for nativeland.

She went—but not atone—to share
The perils oftbe strife.

For sister spirits toowere there—
The mother and the wife.

Such hearts: oh Hungary: were thine;
Such hearts shall roske thee free:

And such, on Freedom's sacred shrine,
Thy noblest gilts able? be. -

Yes, on thy glorious diadem,
9 Which Freedom yetshall swine; •

And far out-dazzling gold or gem,
Like sutra their fame shall shine—-

stars gleaming on thy darkenedbrow,
And brighteningthrough the night;

Stara humbling for theec'en now.
The dawn offoaming light.

• • • • •

Amid flung:Wes mate band,
I nee that form once more,

Wel omed by many aheart arid hand,
To fair Columbia's

And spirits warm nod .true have met,
To bid her welcome pm;

Arid °yin, "untried to weep," arc wet
Withaynipathra bright tear.. _

The cheek that paled not in the tray:
At kindly tones she bears,

Grows bright, thedauntless heart glees way,
And melts to woman's tears'

Ohl hearts like hers must earliest yield
To love's resistless power;

And • heroine of the battle-field,
Thu mistily triumph hour:

I know not which thefirst might calm
The painter's magic art,

The heroine, 'mid the battle name,
With arm, undaunted heart—

Or the youngexile. ns she stood
In wars, thst silently •

Pie~led, RS language never could,
For bleeding litibgaiyi •

For me. the Heroine at her post
My heart adores—reveres—

But lingers near, nod loves the most
The Woman with her Mars.-31srange and.

THE TIVI. PATIENTS.
IN '11: I) PAW; :4. -PART

The doctor had ur,d,• I,,ig round: ho was tired to ,
death; and the wor-t ofilit, matter was, that all these
foolish patients bad real maladies; not the imaginary;
fantastical complaint. of the rich who are ill hem's;
they have leisui e„ but the positive. substantial maladies
of the poor

Now, as these tronlilesinne patients were really afflic-
ted' with the long catalogue ofills that flesh is hair to.
and as our young doctor was very foolishly unlike a great
ninny of his wiser brethiesi, ho felt [those' unable to miss
them, or forgot them, or cut them altogether; and as one
disagreeable m.nseqiunice generally comes.preity closely
'oil the heals ofanother, it ofcourse came to pass that. as
all his patients were poor, the doctor himself was not
very rich; and thus again it followedthat he was obliged
to resort to that primitive mode of conveying himself
about, the fashion of which was first set by Adam—we
mean that the doctor, not being ablelo afford a carriage.
or a cab, or a stanhope, or a tilbury. was obliged, to car-
ry himself. •

Now. on the morning in question. the doctor had car-
ried himself till he was thoroughly tired of his burden.
and he came home weary and worn; and though not
complaining, just within a few degrees of the danger of
doing so.

"Two new patients, sir, that want you directly." said
the doctor's assistant.

"Will not to-morrow morning do?" asked the young
doctor. as he lookedat his own arm-chair by 4he fire. end
that fire a goof) one. his slippers most invitingly ready
for his feet, the table spread for his diunet—••Will not
to-morrow morning do?"
' "I believe not, sir—they seemed urgent."

"put if the people only scratch a finger! or happen to
sneeze, the doctor meet tome on his peril. without a mo-
ment's delay. Did you tusk what was the matter?"

"The lady hasa fever, sir; and the man:"
"The lady and the man—oh! then the lady is a lady,

and the man is only a man. Ab. I understand; they
are ofdifferent conditions."
-"You could leave the man till to-morrow. Od,"
••COuldll—and suppose he should die to-night?"
Now, though our doctor had.fairly and, honestly earn-

ed a right to a little rest, having most thoroughly tired
himself In his vocation, the foolish sort of!. conscience of
which we have eheedy spoken es timing one of the
componentpartsof his character. would not allow him to
discard his boots, or plunge into the comfort of hie easy
chair; so breaking offa corner of a crust,-end giving one
last longing. litigating look to his cheerful fire, he 'sum-
moned up ail his resolution, and once more ventured into
the rain and the mud. .

The dotter made his nearestpatient his first; it hap-
pened to be the tally.

The evening was darkening, and the' gas growing
brighter, when our doctor lifted the knocker to a sort of
shabby genteel house in one of those ambiguous streets
of which it is impossibted t'o'say whether they are within
or without the pale ofiolfie toleration; the difficulty ari-
sing from their standing juat'on the line where gentility
ends and vulgarity begins. and beim& in fact, the worst
of the best, or the bestof the wont, nobody being able to
decide whisk, eaeopting.the inhabiiants, and they can
give apositive opinion, because they know that the street,
wherever it may happen to stand, issecond only to Gros-
venor Square. Our doctor's soinmona was answered by
a maid of the same nondescript character. The inside
eltbs house was in exact keeping with itsexternal court-

teinance; the'farniture and arrangements being all' of a
similar class ofshabby gentility, and our hero saw at a
glance that it was '•Lodgings to Let."

The oporLineut into whichhe wim where& lookedant-
finkntly uncomfortable; there were marks in the fire-
place that there had once beim a fire, but it might have
been a week ago. for any symptoms which appeared to
the contrary. Our doctor felt the gloom of thee/place;
hut, when he was shown Into the adjoining room; the
'eerie was still more desolate. A faint, untrimmed lamp,
burning low In its socket. emitted flickering flashes of
light use: the oatmeat, jistaufficierd to.show a woman
in th e tnldilip of life, burning with fever, antiriving with
delirium, lying on a bed; and a girl; the perfect, image
of fear and misery; weeping over her.

The doctor eat down by the side of that solitary bed.
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evidently working for a reputation. lie is not suspected
ofulterior political views, and his integrity and indepen-
dence are not doubled.

Judge McKinley, of Alabama, is not hare. He is in
New Orleans, holding his circuit there, nod principally
with a view to attend to the trialof Mrs. Gaines' cases.

Judge Grier, of Pennsylvania, has a large, broad form.anftszpaneive angular brow; Iffire eye. and looks like a- ,
strong-minded. sagacious German--such, 1 believe, is
his descent. [More probably Scotch..Ed.Tribune.]llisvoice Is very curious; he reads in a low, rapist mo-
notonous tone for some seconds; and thenhowill catch on
a word, to spin round it•asona pivot, and start off to re-
new the same course. His opinions are unpretending
and sensible, wellexpressed :and concise. His position
as a judge is hardly yet defined. •

On the right ofthe judges. separated by a railing. Is
the desk of the clerk, Mr. Carroll. no is a brother of
lion, Chas. H. Carroll, ofLivingston county, New-York-
Ho Is a modelof what a clerk should be—neat, prompt.
assiduous and courteous, and is in every respect an hon-
orable and accomplished gentleman.

On the left-hand side we find the desk of Mr. Wal-lach. tho youthful marshal of the district. Ho is veryat-•
tentive to visitors of the court; takes care .of the ladies
who drop in, and provides them with seats, and Is ever
ready to extend kind attentions to all strangers.

' The attorney-geoertal has a separatedesk in the court-
room. and an adjoining office. Mr. Reverdy Johnson
was foremost at the Baltimore bar, and ranks veyhigh as
a learned lawyer and ablereasoner. There is a great
deal of energy and indep endence in his lookend bearing.
and mode of speaking. lie is ofgood stature, erect and
strong. but powerful figura strongly marked features. and
wills no softness ofspeech or manner. Hisstyle of,rea-
soning is clear nud strong, but diffuse.

I will allude to but one otherofficer of the court—its
oldest counsellor in attendance, and a most able and dis-
tinguished lawyer--Gent Walter Jones, the rival of
Pinckney. and Wirt, and Webiter, and other leading
counsel in put days. As 'common-law counsellor. he.
excelled them all in depth and variety of learning! Ile
has received enormous fees inlormer times..and has had
several large legacies, but is now without fortune. and
still engaged in practice, although he must be more than
seventy years old. He speaks slowly and in a low tone.
but with great purity of diction and clearness of thought.
There is, however, a great want, of force in his manner,
and few listen to him'. Some years agoa citizen of Ohio,
after being in court during an argument of General Jones,
said to one of his acquaintance that he had witnessed
that day the greatest curiosity which had ever met hieobservation: hp had heardis man talkfor two hours_ in
his slurp! Tho appearance and dress of this distinguish-
ed and worthy geinleman are most peculiar, but it tvould
be hardly fair' describe them. He is universaly re-
spected, and; by,those who know him, warmly beloied.

Such are the men who compose this elevated tribunal.
As men and jurists they are respectable, but not of the
lofty and commanding character that will be expected in
such a station!' Every one of them has been selectedfor
political reasons—and some of them certainly would
never have been' hosen by a popular vote. What abour-
dity characterizes the assertions about the dangers of a
popular choices of judges? When did a governor Of a
state, or a president, except Washington, nominate a
judge on account of hisprofesaional ability? I know of no
instance.—Car. Trih.

Grumbling Against Editors.
It is amusing to hear the contradictory complaints

which are, sometimes made against a newspaper. A.
prefers a quarto sheet—B declare he could never get the
"hang" ofono--C admires the elegance and neatness of
fine type—and old Mr. D abhors a paper that requires a
microscope. .E wonders pia insert so few sentimental
and ghoststories-,-F detests your abominable lies and
cock-and-bull tales-0 would like to see an extict and
minute account of Congressional and legislative proceed-
ings—H curses the journal that coutame the endless,
bodge-podge doings and undoings ofselfishpartisans and
demagogues. 1 won't subscribe because yournews de-
partment is so contracted—.l takes the western iapenr,
and has read your state items a week ago. K has a
mortal antipathy to a paper crowded with riots, horrible
accidents, frightful robberies, and demoralizing state-
tnents—L is as mad as a hats r, because his miserable
paper contained no account ot that bloody murderylaW
week. M detests you; stereotyped advertisements—and
all N wantsofthe paper is to see what's for sale. 0
threatens to discontinue because your editorials lack gin-
ger, and don't lash private vices—P, a leaden -head, points
you to—'s paper, and wonder, yen never moralize like
him. Q hates the rascally Abolitionists—lt holds in per-
fect contempt the dastard editor who is too cowardly to
avow hisabhorrence of slavery. Et demands long and
splid articles. T wants the close-packed essence, and'
not the thin, diluted mixture. V Moles a journal that
reaches him "a weekt before it is printed;" and V tells
you he is not yet quite green enough to he gulled by
such despicable humbuggery. Wis astonished that you
never print sermons—and all that X caresTor is fun. Y
is on fire because you will not dodoct snore for advance
pap—end Z is amazed at the imprudence of a publisher
who dune bun for three years' subscription, and yet ob-
jects to being paid in cider and rotten apples.—Yankee
%Mute. . t

Railroads. —Thous Effects.
The construction of railroads has wrought a great

change, not only in the mode of traveling, but in the
character of the people who make use of them. This
change is particularly visible in New England, owing to
the fact that our people verygenerally travel. by railroad.
Our lines are esteusive, and go through, or branch lutes
hundreds of towns, may of which are verysmall, Weill
ore not cut °ligroin the greatbcnofiteaccnring from rail-
road facilities. We see every day some ofthe reaults of
this commonness of railroad traveling. It makes our
people more energetic end prompt. and more alive to the
value - of lime, the economy ofwhich leamatter of such-
vital consequence. People :inhabiting different sections
ofour countryare now brought near together by the in-
creased speed and ease of traveling, so that, in ono WOO
weare all neighbors- .—J The comfort of life is greatly en-
hanced by the improvements in the means of locomotion,
and valise has been given'to property that would other-
wise have renarined unproductive and useless. An hun-
dred miles, more or teas, two now no great matter; time
and space have boon almost ounihila.ed.

There is a great deal, too, of the romantic and poeti-
cal in railroads, if fipple would but look at the matter in -
the true ligh•- There is nothing prosaic about them.—
What, it has been well asked, is more romantic than the
steam engine, going at the rate of thirty. forty, or sixty
miles an hour, with all the fierceness cud rage eta war=
horse, though promising to put and end to war by raising
up civilized nations iu useful. and. beautiful intsreounse.—

. Was over brazed a teed. in poet or romancer, more won-
&Kul, at first sight, to look at? Considered La totemic°
to all its consequencea, the romance of the railroad litnot
surpassed even by its usefuhtessi

//MLAimp ti .—The census of MD he expelled to
show, that Philadelphia is the largest city in the Union,.
and that she has a gloater population Chem any oityr
in Europ, Lorou, Haxis., and Moscow only excep-
ted:,


